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the CATHOLIC record.

WIT THE BIRTHRIGHT OF THE 
CELTIC RACE.

MAY 12, 1906. Si__ ,yet remains. And, to be sure, the 
vacant places have been filled. Even 
politics has not mado the Irish sad ; 
and there is no tax on laughter.

When you set out to tell good stories 
from Ireland they j >stle eaih other so 
in your memory that you hardly know 
which to select. 1 will put down a few 
haphazard.

A friend of mine who wna very en 
thuslaatic about, things Trisb, herself 
being an Englishwoman, was drivin 
an outside car in Dublin, 
praising everything to the c ir man, and 
among the rest the famous Dublin stvu 
with which she had just become ac
quainted.

“ What an excellent driik it is." 
she said, “ why, it's meat and drink,

“ Thrue for you, ma’am," replied the 
car driver, an’ a night’s lodgin' too, if 

, you only drink enough of it."
Another story was told me by a Vad- 

in g Dublin teetotaller who had taken 
no pledge against a joke, 
known Dublin citizen, alto prominent 
on the temperance platforms in Dublin 
was addressing a crowded meeting aid 
arguing agaiast the assumption that 
stimulants were necessary to health

“ Look at me, boys," he said.
1 >.m eighty years old. I've been a 
t t! abstainer all my life, and could 

see any man of eighty healthier 
than 1 am ?"

•4 Verra, Mr. B said a voice in the 
•• it you'd taken your glau 

n 'tis a hundred you’d have been

TheDe,,!, Now, mother, U you leel girl, she had assumed to be common-
"••““'•setrL» "as-v,—sx.m-.iw»»-.

BHt rS h! d.ngblw, hdd l..a„,ed, ur ... It that
heBr- k*16 babyish hand with its they merely concluded that their mother

°D"nclot but’den ^hlte ilos.o^and wm'o. Irfih birth. To her relatives 

precious» s... a nlurtA he they had nwor heard her allude,
diawlt* a 8 u the husband's obituary notices, numer
Hide her. indoors iuat vet OU8 a8 befl ted the man of millions,
mvdw Henry, you say, has kfUor much stress was laid on a Scotch Irish 
Thetity" and 1 enjoy the view so much descent as accounting in part for his

eau:s,,:.‘;;,T:d^,:i“,
“Mrt'vs s; ns

and the woman between whom and her 
Childhood's home stretched the check
ered years of striving and achievement?

Mrs. Wrexham felt herself grow posi
tively homesick for a country she- had 
never scon, to which she had never 
spared a conscious thou4ht, so her t mes 

querulous when she spoke :
[ am

klIN IRELAND EVERYBODY JOKES AND IS 
RESPONSIVE. McCormick

r= Binder
m m" *

I have often been assured by Irish 
people whs know rothing of England 
that there is no such thing as humor in 

Is insular
,4rsiin

"
England. That, of course 
prej dice, and they win» say it have no 
knowledge or make little account of 
the great English humorist, ior every 
man almost wfo has been pr minent in 
English literature has bom a great 

would indeed bo

/«McC.O«MlC K
BINDER ism *

■ ■■g on 
She whs ahiihiui

I 1you

4‘ 1 have none, unless a promise made 
to myself of a cozy hour with a new 
novel can he called an engagement, " 
Mrs. Wrexham answered as she gained 
the piazza and arranged for her moth 
tr’s use a gioat chair the solidity and 
roominess of which invited occupation 

After this filial attention she took 
further notice of what

humorist. It 
a sad literaluve oxer which the light 
of Humor did not play.

What is usually tine is that humor 
i* the birthright of every Irishmen. In 
Eug'and the possession of the gift is 
far rarer. There are great tiacrs 
which it does no", illuminate at all ; 
and there will be more laughter over a 
-,ingle Iris dinner table than over a 
whole district of respectable English 
folk.
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“ Mother, let Arnold go now ;
they bave missed him downstairs." 

This was indeed true, for before her 
sentence was finished the pretty face 
of Bessie Byrue appeared at tho open 
doorway, a look of surpiiso replacing 
its anxious expression as she noticed 
Arnold’s position beside the gu*sb.

Mrs. Dobson spoke with even more 
than her customary friendliness to her 
daughter's favorite maid, which 

Bessie's

Its 
ll bt :wit dy to kf.-r e

might be considered the idle whim oi 
the older lady, who chose to continue a 
convertation with a stranger child. 
Nevertheless, because it was a whim, 
Blanche Wrexham was in reality sur- 

1 than slightly curious 
and “ fads ” of any sort

no reel -lif 
rain ai Inhigh in 

lowei
A well * “ f 1 lay ‘lx.il.v -, Haythe McCcchi 1 mIt cannot be < xplained as a matter of 

It would be easy to say, and it 
Id be true in a limited sense, that 

humor only comes with a Celtic strain ; 
but this would tot explain at all the 

kney wit, for example, which is 
thing quite independent of race ; 

although in the great humorists of lit 
suspect* always Celtic

1 ‘uii'r;

prised, and more 
For “ whims " C*
were thepetadversionsof this practical 
parent, whose commonplace personality
had in tho days of dobut and belledom __

.b»v,bi, blood.
ter in t *. • ichor's ,rd| pered sometblng to the boy before he Quo bus to ho quite au old resident
to wh‘al‘d Toward thefounda left fv-r tide, and that something Mrs. in Kngland before out- gets accustomed
lions they P tlll. mother-8 pond Wrexhim m»de sure, was a renewal of to one's j iki s n->t beu g responded to,
tioo of these mimons th _ g d the promUe to vi„it hl, beloved “ ‘sta- u one does evor get accustomed. 1 1,
jadgmentandeMnomyM helped bat tute. the pwetty room. » asked the tend actor of an electric rec.-oaks' v 11.
with the ‘Bddcu Inau* »t a t»e.ltb that .. „ave $on bad enough ol scenery for tralu which was bumping us on the The l e-;,r, a-e chartered w,;- 
was practically unbuilt d, f P one morning, mother!" questioned the to Hammersmith tho other day. I, I .id —and occasionally the wit sti it-
occupation was lost ana sne na - hostess liuhtlv: "if so we shall now go ..n(, finally Hung ns from our uu!< s one has th^ sense of humor to.ought to fit herself far one more pre host.,s lightly, *a8 Dot comrolled- I , , with it. May the blessing of

tentions. . . . . the “Indeed, daughter, f Cannot say by a man named Jerk lie only stared Cod „-o at- you," says the beggar
The last will and tcstem 6 thu | havo been enjoying tho scenery a,d my fellow travel.-rs looked an with , utstretchod hand, and when you

millionaire husband and fail <r ac 4t a„ thU timei tboagh I meant to do affronted amazement. j ha pa-sed without giv.ng any alms,
knowledgedlna fewintrodnttory nothing else when 1 chose to stay here. As we came across from Holyhead “ and rover overtake yon.
hislLdeb-ednew to the bcltaaw, wbo ^ the utUe b(jy.b cla;ter brought recently the Irish ticket collector on Athe Dublin carman when ho
was made without cmud.ti. n. r iest baok other scenes, and it Is wonderlul the boat scrutinized our return tickets has r reived an insufficient lire, look
tion bis executor. lo her gooa juog . ht< how clearly the mind s eyo PI„8eiT im at the com in tho p dm of his hand,
ment he.left the^"ther distribution o he,.„li„d h,,w lari Your terraces and ' Thcy ro a fortnight old," said one as i he way oi hi. brethren elsewhere,
his wealth between the two girls, alone aud flowor bpjs wcr6 ail . “ Ah, well, sir," more in sorrow than
spared of many children given blanks to me, and in their places 1 saw - fiedad then they're wearirg their in linger, " 1 k-avo you to Him that
days when comfort and competence n la!|e# and be(lge8 o( hawthorn a,,0 well," he replied delightedly. made you."
were still far oil. . , , tb and laps full of blue violet: that 1 can Whon w0 touched in the train ear Another on a similar occasion sa-.d

16 ThTLm'htofs7 how mother smell even yeti' u supply of salt was of the sparsest. We he-.ily:
aecomplUhed daughters how mother ., Pu<ir rloh mother !" said hedaugh- addressed the English waiter. " Arras,
could have helped so. H , ' her hoftl morti 8oftly tban 8be bild “ The tax is on sugar, uut on salt, Tc .ue!
chosen l‘f“ e|t little leisure for do eTer addrP8aed ber, except per- we 8lid. tiut why !' asked the astonished
mestic confidence, and when a a intho h, ur that mado one widow- ,Ve nad repoat tho remark several p-.. <ng<-r.
turn marrying Into upper tendom.r ^ and tbe otber fatherless. "Then what times and afterwards to state plainly "Verra, sure
ceived at their parent s banda a y did 10U 8Ce in place of me, ‘ ma more. that wo wanted more salt. AUerward gentry.’ , , . , ,
befitting a mudern pnneeas they wltn |()r /wla t ol thoactuai landscape?" the waiter and several of his fellows I-, another case a friend of mine a 
their aristocratic husoands were wen She atood nQW hebtod the chair with looked at us surreptitiously from be sn ail nan who was walking with his 8ix 
content to accept the dead father s vai ber whlt0 arroH ,ir_k,.d around her moth- bind barriers. We were apparently la : , liter, was importuned by a beg- 
uation of this hel|imato who gav up er-# ahouldtira ;uld her peachy cheek taken for a pair of escaped lunatics. gar. but gave nothing,
lor husband and children much thathor ^ thfl plentiful white hair, from whole world jokes and mistook the relationship and got
ÏO?t»Î»long.i‘n=e this expression of which its owner had removed the mod- thl™si— is deiiciou,). In Eng. n yon the two by remarking, sotto 

her father’s will, still unexplained, had „irl] ray dear, " Mrs. ,aud ?ou " Ah, woll, then, may God help the
”‘S™SrS™r,3tr.;=rs. xus "it°" ““S'-”1* ‘1*t “

i” -£E 4sss,is&,l«;2ss!
millionaire all tbit, and her old fashioned pinafore demeam)r tried a j 'ke on tbe waiter, mine with sketching apparatus passed witb the Sign of the Cross: and deep p |,< 

was toll of gold, the gold of pnmro-.es Wnen tbe bill was brought he placed down thos.reet. , tho significance to be found in that
and cowslips and dandi '--ns gathered . a brightnew tarthiog and wonton 1 he beggar s wit is not s ways vit - 8acred sisn. Th-rehy is hotnkoned t 
for her Lady’s al-ar. She was her Lady talking to ns, apparently unconscious P- rative. One asked another cf an uk (jUr lot in life, our Godordaine 
then, as she is Arnold’s Lady to day. of h:8 mi8take. The waiter stood by elderly parson who passed by with a portlon to follow in the footsteps of tlio 
Yon would net recognize that little ati ntly till there was a pause in the jubilant air : , Gru.ifled, and to bear our cross wit i . .. ™
girl, m, dear, in------ " conversation. '• What s come to tho ould gentleman ulm- line form or another. •«■»«* SjBL

-My owe motherly mother ? Yes - i beg your pardon, sir, ” he said, at all, a, all Î enters into every human life ; but In.the j .yuaaf,
Ido," interrupted tbe listener, and 1 bat hav| you no smaller change?" Sure didu „ you hear? Ho ”»* Christian life sue-ring is the rend to ggKv-, j
understand ever so many things that sister to wisdom. 1 married last week. ... perfect happiness hereafter^ and o.;.vn -j->
were mysteries before. Mother, there Tbe Irishman’s wit is humor as well “ 1 thought there was something ,t |g Unked t0 Ter, great joy here ti
is no explanation due to your children, wlt ,ald Humor is own sister to Wis ! when I seen him goin along like that bek)W- SuOering, rightly homo, does »
whoso weli.re yon have set beiore dom_ No trne Irishman is ever gui'ty flat touehin the ground in au oda Lrondeiful things for us, so wonderlul, fa m .
your own ; only why not make this morn- of punning, that dreariest of alltorms of place. i„ indeed, that wo And immense cause lor *- C l l
ing's dream a reality and sco again, if . p b In another ea-e my sister was îm- I hankfalness in its trials and its anguish. --

desire, the hedges of hawthorn T'he Irish humor is a rich humor. It portuned by a («laIs tinker, i. e. SMr8a,e„t»l grace about B
lanes that the little girl i8(0undat its best In the Irish Ame,i slpey, with three children. Farther ^ t() br,nR us nea, to our suflering B W-V, VI I}#

can " Mr. Dooley. ’’ Mr. Dooley is at on she met tho lady s mate with three Je6UB . it dôidons the allarlng voloesol I. 1/1 O, CB-nwa.-tlpie
least as great a philosopher as ho is a more- , . ... , ._ the world, the flesh and the devil , t 1-, v- Slt.YYJ.v.V8S
wit, and in both capacities I salute him ‘‘Our mether s dead. Miss, an we re 1]# to looU forwarl to heaven, | *;■>*.,- A JStfai
as one of tho immortals. orphans, whined the children , giv eher0 God-a tender hand shall at last jN Z, y/ / , J

It is this quality of humor that makes » P">"y to tho P”r <"’l'han8- wipe all our tears away ; it is so clea;. s- rtv, - /I j J
the Irish life so gay, so varied, so be- My sister, young and^dogmatic, fixed IP ^ ao health-giving for oui i - | A
wilderioglv pleasant. It is this quality an accusing glance on the orphans. 1^, aou,g that w0 m,d ourse, - s 
which makes' material pleasures count ’’ I dont believe you are orphans, . G >d not to take our cr.--< s Z-
Tor very little in the ordinary Irish "he said. " 1 met vour mother farther I. _> ..............s„ ».ant ns «trench

life.
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I i one day’ti issue of a Dublin daily 

pajvr, I find the following gem :
‘ If punctuality i* the politeness ef 

prince*, then was the prince exquis 
itt-ly poll o yesterday, f >r hiu train 
arrived at Claremont» tventy minutes
before it* tine."

Mr.------at the------ Police
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1licensed premise*.
a-ivt re on the publican. ‘ 1 am do 
tc-rmined.’ he said, 4 to put down this i 
sort of thing with a heavy band. Ifc i* 
a shocking thing that the nother of the 
race should be demoralized like this.
There young girls uhould bo pre-

it will douM" your earning rower. I. only re-
tectea. miiree ft few months at thle Institution to com-

Iu the same issue was an advertis thorough rractical Hualneee Couraoor
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C<Areternot these blunders as good Spring*,m_&l5ï 

as the wit of other people ’—Katherine 
Tyaan, in N. Y . Son.
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SUFFERING!.

the piazza there came 
terval» scatchos of the prolonged 
versation
mother aud tho little immigrant nephe v 
of her Irish maid. What could they two 

that Mr*.

ii
between the

possibly have in common 
D.ibson should chose to ncgloct such a 
rare opportunity tor gartering the 
sheaf of household gossip in whic-b her 
motherly soul rej< iced, and which her 
daughters willingly supplied when 
neither husband nor guest wa- at hand
to criticize this plebeian tendency. Dis
jointed sentences, questions lr< in Mrs. 
Dobson and answers of the boy mill 
glcd witb tbe fine period of the novel 
which she had expected to cla m her 
individual attention, until without any 
desire for eavesdropping, Mrs. Wrex
ham found herself listening to a 
versation iu which she could not pcssi 
bly take part. But how honestly inter
ested the participants were I and 
Blanche immediately recalled that on 
the occasion of her last visit Mrs. Dob
son had positively dozed while her 
courteous ton-in law strove to describe 
in his most lascinatirg manner the in 
cidents of a Norwegian shcotirg’ trip. 
Now it was the child's reminiscences el 
a sleepy Irish village that held ber 
awake and alert I
“For weekdays,’’ he waa saying, 

“ we used to bring the violets and 
primroses and big, big bowhs of ‘ May, ’ 
hut Sundays our Lady hai to have 
garden flowcra, an’ we got them every 
Saturday, ‘cause you couldn’t go cutting 
flowers on Sundays, an’ the Sisters
dressed the altar in the chapel; then, 
you know, Saturday evening's everyone 
fixed their own altars at homo. ’’

“ Let me see, in the gardens in May 
vou had lilacs ard the monthly 
Mrs Dobson paused and the childish 
voice took up the count: “ O, an’ la 
burtams, an’ wallflowers an’ lotely 
tulips. Don't you 'member tho tulips,
B1 “aind?eed I do ; plain yellow and plain 

rei and variegated—some double and 
some single—wern't the y ? ’

44 Yes an’ ob, grannie had a white one 
flower camo out on a

; 4' 
ĤTilTjH ii>.

T4; ' W

ii '111you ho 
aud the gr 
loved ?"

-Ah, why not ? Because — because,
Blanche, the woman would miss what 
she forleitcd long ago, the welcome of 
her Lady—the Lady she denied for the 
sake ol gold and something else more 
precious, the ambitions of the man she 
loved.’’

Back to Blanche Wrexham a mind 
flashed again tho phrasing of her father's 
will, and with it the full realization oi 
her mother’s late remorse ; and the 
tenderness of her Celtic nature over 
leaping lite long limitations cf conven
tion and so - called culture, thrilled to 
words that fell on the stricken woman s 
ear as softly as evening dews on the 
sod ol Kibam on. , i dinea.

“ What of the open arms, mother ? [t js wben be is ready, if it is a mat 
she said. “1 could not help he-armg j.ep of the public restaurant ; when the 
the little lad’s theory, and even to me djnc„r j8 ready, if he is at home. I 
it rang true. 1 It is not with floweis havo bepn asi,ed to dine at a Dublin 

would have them filled, he said, bou8e_ aIld bave arrived at the door 
yet with the children who love with t’be materiau for the dinner; and 

her, but she waits for those who forget ( llavfl bl>en punctual for lunch at 1 30, 
her awhile and — and — are fain to re accjrding to the card, and have been 
tnrn.’ ’’ received by ball a dozen dogs who sat

So with no further word of expDna - aIollcd -m chairs and entertained me, 
tien Blanche Wrox ram understood the wbdQ a majd, looking as though I had 
seeiet e-f her mother's yourg life which come witb the milk in the morning, 
was the so. row of its closing years, and oamR jn to 1iebfi ,be flre and informed 
knew that in one morning hour, heed- tba(. t|l0 mi8tvess was lying down 
lui of the call from the iipa of a wjt|) & tootbfiche. The next guest 
little child, she had resolved to rise | arrjTed at 2 40, and lunch was on the 
up and seek re admission to the old 
chut oil, which was indeed to her “ the 

of lier fathers ” — Margaret M

een

'ft
,

are far super
ior to wood or 
slate. Why 

, nstd vaccusing glance on the
“ I don't believe you are orphans," ^ ^ ^

she said. “ 1 met your mother farther | but™only" to grant us strong
to bear’them patiently for Him. I1

n o !•

them for ihe new burn, house 
or factory? They cannot burn r 

isilv Vii J and Ë „ - r*iI -i'àM
down the road."

- Cone away, childor, come away," I "T eg tbero j8 "the secret of the
said the lather, sorrowfully. She s 0f tbo cri,sa 1 I’atience is « r
an unbeliever.’’ This, however, be- I arzei.frieml who takes us by the hand, 
longs more to pure roguery than to wit, ]eada ua t0 our Saviour in IBs sul- 
and there's a deal of sly roguery in | ferjn„] and maUes us desire to be live

, . to Him. Impatience blinda our eyes 11
So -retimes the wit is in the form ot a fWeet vision of that thorn-crov.-m i 

compliment. One remembers t”e I Head and riven Heart of .Hsus, but 
famous compliment paid to one of the pa ienoe shows Him to us ou Calvin-. 
Gu-rings hy a Dublin coalporter. " whispers : “ Shall we not wish to 
“ Look at her, look at her ! I could K M a nulo ain [or Him ?-Sacred 
light my pipe at the fire of her eye, | Hear. lieview.
On-. an Irishman could have sa-d to a 
lad v : “ Well I don’t know your age, 
but sure whatever age yon are, you 
don't look it.’’

There is the conscious humor in Tre 
land, but there is also tbe unconscious, 
or at least tbe subconscious, which is 
as much a part of Ireland as her green 
ness and her clouds. One remembers 
the host at tho country hotel, who 
whi n an angry English guest, informed 
him that he had put his boots outside 
hit bedroom door every night of the

k and they had never been touched, | children is Scrofula; in udulUs,
replied blandly : I consumption. Both have poor

“Sure thats nothing at all. Yterethe * , , i r,,.honeatest people in the world in this blood ; both lia d more Idt- 
country. You might lave your go old These diseases thrive on lean- 
watch there and it'd never be touched, nesfl pab js t_jle best means of

16AgMn there'Tlhe answer n Dublin overcoming them; cod liver oil 
car driver made to a friend of mine makes the beet and healthiest 
who asked how many the car was sup- 
posed to hold. “Well, four if you sit 

•agious and six it yon ait familiar.’’
Humor, conscious or unconscious, is 

ng that meets you everywhere in 
Ireland. Tho sly and innocent, ap
pealing roguery is a thing that meets 

all sides; the topsy-tuvvinc-ss

An Irishman will not think of his din
ner so long ai be is bearing good stor 

He may be buttonholed in the 
street cn his way to dinner and forget 
all about his meal. They live by en
joyment as well as by food over there, 
and an Irishman does not care when he

or warp, are e 
need no htavv r.-.fMtS.
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table at 3.
What matter ?an’ always a new ,

Saturday so’s to be fresh for our Lady s 
altar Sunday. I like our ‘statue ’ down
stairs ‘cause I can put the flowers in 
her own arms, but auntie said it’s not 
tor them she’s holding out her hands— 
it’s for people. ’’

“ For the little children like yon 
Arnold, who are never naughty ?"

“ No l Aunt Bessie thinks not. She 
thinks the good little children come 
without being called. They like it,you 
know, to be near such a lovely lady an 
the little Lord ; but it’s the big people 
that forget an’ never, never say a 
prayer our Lidy wants the mo>t. That s 
what Father Donlin used to tell ns, too. 
Yen don’t know Father Donlin, ma'am?" 
queried the boy 
friend's acquaintance 
so extensive that he concluded not im 

îatly it might include the people

rotubsk’hk ssffke: annanem*

Farmers desiring hel} 
for the coming season, 
should apply at one. 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Burma.

One grows acous-
--------  „ , ,, . , tomed to the want of punctuality in
llalvey in the Good C -tinsel Magazine. tlme . ,,nd tbe meai j,, worth having 

____________ 1 oh(n It comes, for it is seasoned with

hot se

gavet.y.
They may or may not make big for

tunes over there, butt life is worth
CATHOLICS AND PATRIOTISM.

An interesting pas,ago occurs in a i liy.ng. 
paper in the Nineteeth Century and What, do they want with books, see- 
Af-er by Lord HughC.-cF, in which the ;„g how delightful is the page of life? 
writer shews that, "while love of coun- -pnpy are not restful enough for quiet 
try and love of Church may dwell as contemplation of the arts. Every man 
kindred in the same breast, the ardent -l8 b;8 own and his fellows' book and 
Citholic can not fed towards bis picture. It is the slower, more contenu 
country as though he had l-ever known tli:Uiv-o raced that are, In the right 
si metbing more august and more in- | sevl80 „f the w >rd, amateurs of the aits, 
spiring still." Toe London Spectator 
dills this argument original, but *e . down_
_ . not sae anything original in it. It bn,n,n, thcy migbt
ia only what every Catholic his always 1 tbjr„ too instanb, too evauesceot, t,. 
ielt and known. God arid God's ehnrcb mnJb the time and the occasion for 
must necessarily be above all secular 1 ^ ,d writing down, 
and national interests in the heart of F0UU cotmTS LIBRXBY.
the Catholic. The Kingdom of God - ,
ha) a claim which takes precedence of Everywhere men congregate in Ire 
everything else. As man's soul is land in a Centro of wit and humor. It 
above his body, so is a man's religion invades tho learned professions and
above his country. G id is above those whom age might have staled to
Caesar. These are not new thoughts laughter. The Four Courts Library in
to Catholics. They should not seem Dublin is one of the places whence the witmly
«XX» nr Rtramro to mom ber» of any I good atone» emanate. The wits of Dub- BLUNDER XS it uly.
Phri.it an drnomii at on That the ltn, within my memory, have been Baron In a land where they are ali raeon- 
Protista” t Spectator finds them or,™ Dowse, a jud'ge : Lo?d Morris of Spid- tours, the wonder is that there are sny 

in-l is only another proif of how Pro- dal, also a iudge ; Father Healy, a listeners. !t must only be by a gener- 
t-s autism7 with its narrow, local priest ; Dr. Nedley, a surgeon. ous system of reciprocity. Even when
and national outlook, has darkened the All these are gone. Most happily, | they blunder they blunder wittily, and 

minds of men.—Sacred Heart Review. ' Richard Adams, County Court judge, tiat makes the difference between an
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Wrexham, 
perceptions, quickly understood that 
her mother’* thoughts had strayed tar 
from the little questioner and tar from 
smiling American landscape outspread 
before her. Bnt whither had they 
flown ? The daughter found her self 
puztled, and wondering as she hid 
never before puzzled or wondered re 
garding a past which with the culti 
valed egotism cf the modern American

$Ireland.
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